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St. Monica alumni (now faculty members) reflect on friend and former teacher, Mr. Tony Rose. See page 6
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Members of the Class of 2013 at
Mariner Enrollment Day.

On Campus
From the Principal
Dear Alumni, Family, and Friends,
The 2008-09 school year has been full of activity. Some of these
events you will read about in this spring issue of the Ancient
Mariner magazine: the retirement of longtime teacher, Mr. Tony
Rose; the Hall of Fame Dinner and Induction, an incredible night
of Mariner history that truly made me proud to be part of the St.
Monica community; the announcement of a new head football
coach; and the excitement of our progress in the capital
campaign that will greatly enhance our campus.
As this issue of the Ancient Mariner goes to press, I am happy to
announce that we have already enrolled over 160 members of the
Class of ’13 with more enrolling every day. At a time when
many Catholic schools face enrollment challenges, SMCHS is at
a decade high enrollment of over 600 students. We work hard as
a school community to keep our enrollment strong and it is
because of the commitment of alumni such as yourself that we
are able to serve these students better each year. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank those of you who have already

supported the 2009 Mariner Appeal. This year’s appeal
contributions are being earmarked specifically for financial
assistance and will be of particular importance during this year
of economic challenge for our families. For those who have yet
to make a contribution, we look forward to your participation as
part of the Mariner family.
Lastly, I would like to publicly offer my best wishes to Mr. Tony
Rose who retired in December. Mr. Rose has been a legend
since he arrived at St. Monica in the fall of 1980. Teaching for
twenty-eight years at the same school is a testimony not only to
the man, but also to the students, alumni, and parents who have
traveled the journey with him. We hope you will join us to
celebrate Mr. Rose’s legacy and commitment to St. Monica at
the All-Class Picnic on Sunday, May 17th, here on the St.
Monica campus.
God Bless,
Thom Gasper
Principal

Mariner Sports Update
Fall Sports Highlights
Football ended a tough losing streak with a 21-18 win over Salesian.
Girls’ Volleyball finished 3rd in league and lost in the 1st round of CIF playoffs.
Girls’ Cross Country finished 2nd in league.
Boys’ Cross Country finished 4th in league.
Girls’ Golf Captain Taylor Yoshitake (right) progressed to the 3rd round of CIF playoffs.
Winter Sports Update
Boys’ Soccer won the league championship and advanced to the 2nd round of CIF playoffs.
Girls’ Soccer finished 2nd in league and advanced to the 2nd round of CIF playoffs.
Boys’ Basketball finished 3rd in league and advanced to the 3rd round (quarterfinals) of
the CIF playoffs.
Girls’ Basketball finished 3rd in league and advanced to the 2nd round of the CIF playoffs.
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Two St. Monica students
attend inauguration in D.C.

Maryann Corea ‘12
and Joey Paneno ‘10

St. Monica junior Joey Paneno and freshman Maryann Corea were
invited by the Presidential Youth Leadership Conference (PYLC) to take
part in activities commemorating the recent presidential inauguration in
Washington, D.C. The students witnessed the inauguration of President
Barack Obama, heard keynote speakers such as General Colin Powell and
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, attended a Black Tie Gala Inaugural Ball, and
participated in education activities, debates, and roundtable discussions
surrounding the events. Sponsored by the Congressional Youth
Leadership Council program, PYLC selects the upper echelon of today’s
youth based on academic performance and community leadership.
Joey shared the following: “After the parade, we were walking back to
the buses to go the hotel when we saw President Obama walking down
the street. We ran over to him to introduce ourselves. He parted the
Secret Service aside and gave us all a handshake. It was a moment that I
will treasure, not only because I got to meet the President of the United
States, but also because it was the day in which the first African
American President took office.”
Maryann attended the youth gala where President Obama discussed the
benefits of having young people involved in the government. “After the
speech, I shook his hand and talked to him for about three minutes – the most
life-changing three minutes ever. Having the opportunity of meeting these
extraordinary people makes me feel really special. I have become a much
better leader. These speakers have inspired me to answer the call, reach for
the stars, and to always follow my dream. Now I know for sure that I will
answer my calling and become a lawyer and a politician.”

St. Monica Catholic High School Hires
New Football Coaching Staff
St. Monica Catholic High School is pleased to announce that Mr. Larry Muno and
Mr. Christian Gascou have been hired as head coach and assistant head coach of
the football program, respectively.
“We are thrilled that we are able to bring Coach Muno and Coach Gascou on board.
They possess incredible skills, experience, and vision for what our football program
should be,” says Principal Thom Gasper. “Coach Muno and Coach Gascou will be
great assets to our football program and our school community”.
Coach Muno received a football scholarship to Rutgers University and served the
football program’s defense as a linebacker. Following his graduation from Rutgers with a degree in sports management and
kinesiology, Coach Muno pursued a career in business and soon found himself working for the Los Angeles Rams. More recently,
Muno has been intimately involved in the development of junior high school and elementary school athletics as the CYO Director for
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. One of his many successes includes the implementation of a coaching education program for CYO
coaches through the University of Notre Dame.
As a “student” of the spread offense, Muno eagerly anticipates bringing some of his business and football expertise to the field. “I am
looking forward to using my significant experience in the area of management to help build a successful staff and run an efficient
spread offense” Muno says. Christian Gascou joins St. Monica after several years as an assistant football coach at Loyola High
School, and an assistant coach for the “Trojans in Training” summer camp at USC. Aside from his responsibilities as the assistant
coach and defensive coordinator, Gascou will also be responsible for the strength and conditioning program.
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SMCHS students visiting a local convalescent
home during Catholic Schools’ Week service day.

From the Office of Advancement
From the Alumni Office
The Alumni Office recently received a package that included some information about the early days of St. Monica.
While thumbing through the box, I came across the Class of ’49’s 50th reunion book. One of the honored guests at
the reunion was Br. Elmer Dunsky, a Marionist brother who taught at St. Monica in the late 40’s. Sadly, the school
had recently received word that Br. Elmer passed away in September of 2008 (see Prayers and Passings). In this
reunion book, Br. Elmer submitted a short history of the school during his tenure.
In reading his story, it occurred to me that Br. Elmer would have easily fit into today’s St. Monica Catholic High
School, over 60 years later. Like our teachers today, Br. Elmer was committed to St. Monica, his students, and the world around him!
He writes about the new baseball uniforms that were donated by United Airlines. He shares how he tutored some 30 freshman boys in
algebra after school and on Saturdays who, “soon caught up to the others!” He tells about the successful clothes drive held by the
students and how they sent a piano-box of clothes to the Marianist Brothers for the poor in Austria.
As I read these stories it again reaffirmed my belief that SMCHS’ history is full of Br. Elmers who have committed themselves to the
school and the students who walk these halls. Our Advancement Department continues to work with individuals and foundations who
make significant donations to our school. Our teachers dedicate countless hours helping our students succeed both in curricular and
extra-curricular activities. Our students hold regular drives for those in need, helping the El Hogar orphanage in Mexico and our sister
school in Dandora, Africa in addition to local service.
This package was a reminder of how lucky we are to be part of the wonderful history of St. Monica Catholic High School.
Diane Mayer ’73
Director of Alumni Relations

He’s Back!!
Mascot Joe Mariner is back on campus! Joe has definitely had a number of
different looks over the years (and has taken a few leaves of absences!) but
we’re glad to welcome him back on
campus. The winter pep
rally was the scene of
Captain Joe Mariner’s
2009 debut, joining
the pep squad in
exciting the
crowd!
Joe Ma
riner a
nd frien
ds (circ
a 1980’s
)
Captain Joe Mariner 2009
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From the Assistant Principal: Advancement
From the Alumni Association
Plans are underway for the 3rd Annual AllClass Picnic, to be held on the Mariner campus on
Sunday, May 17th, 2009. This event has rapidly
become an event to attend! The picnic is a great
place to renew friendships and Mariner memories!
This year we have a particularly great reason to
gather – to honor the years of service of teacher Tony
Rose! Mark your calendar and join us for this great
day! It’s a little early but also mark the calendar for
Monday, August 17th when the Alumni Association
welcomes the newest Mariners and their families at
the New Student Welcome Dinner. Please contact me
about either of these events.
Martin Padilla ’83
Alumni Association President
(310) 446-7155
martin.padilla@opco.com

Thank You
A huge Mariner thank
you to Jennifer
Ogasawara ’98 for her
wonderful work in
designing the posters
for our 2009 WASC
(Western Association of
Schools & Colleges)
accreditation that took
place here at SMCHS
the second week in
March.

Compasses Needed
Any extra Compass yearbooks, or ones no
longer needed, from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s, and
70’s would be welcomed by the Alumni Office
so they can be recycled into use by waiting
Mariners who have lost their yearbooks. We are
well-stocked with yearbooks from the more
recent decades.

St. Monica Catholic High School

Very recently I was fortunate enough to be invited
to travel locally to a Japanese restaurant for lunch
with members of our advanced Japanese 4 class.
Filled with excitement of what the menu might have
to offer, several students, the Japanese language
teacher, Principal Gasper, and I jumped in our
school van and drove a few miles to our delicious
destination. I sat with a group of students who helped me navigate
through the many items on the menu and make a wise decision. I sat in
amazement as our students ordered their lunch in Japanese with their
teacher listening attentively, jotting down a grade based on the
student’s ability to communicate their lunch order properly.
As the students
climbed out of the
van upon our arrival
at school, I started to
think of the many
classes that may not
have had the
opportunity to
practice their
language this way, or
the community
service activities that
may have suffered
because of our inability to provide affordable transportation to all
students interested in such activities. Thanks to the donations from
many of you for this particular initiative, our school community was
finally able to ease the cost imposed on students for such experiences
by helping to purchase two school vans. These two vans are great
symbols of the major difference that contributions of all sizes can make
in the lives of our students. I hope you can participate in this year’s
appeal and make a significant difference in the lives of our students.
In our next issue of the Ancient Mariner, scheduled to be delivered in
the fall of 2009, we will be listing all of the donors to St. Monica
Catholic High School during the 2009 fiscal year. If you would like to
be included in the annual report of donors but have not yet made your
gift this fiscal year, I encourage you to make your gift today and
provide us with an additional vote of confidence in the education being
provided to current St. Monica students. Please note that the last day of
the school’s fiscal year is June 30, 2009.
Thank you for all that you do to help advance the mission of this
remarkable school community.
Sincerely,
Mr. Alex Chacon
Assistant Principal: Advancement
(310) 394–3701 ext. 449
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Mr. Rose teaching U.S. History
over the past three decades.

Teacher Spotlight
he shared from personal experience and
became adept at learning the terms and
essay components necessary to be
successful in his exams. As I encounter
alumni in the community, one of the first
questions I am consistently asked is if Mr.
Rose is still teaching at SMCHS. It will
be a disappointment for me and for them
to no longer answer in the affirmative.
Fortunately, Mr. Rose intends to stay
connected to St. Monica.”

End of an Era
In a Compass yearbook during Mr.
Tony Rose’s early years at St. Monica,
he, along with some other teachers,
was asked the following question:
“What would you like to be doing in
ten years?” His answer was simple.
“I never plan beyond two years.” So,
chances are that in 1982, Mr. Rose was
not imagining that he would spend 28 years as a teacher at St.
Monica Catholic High School! But that is exactly what he did,
until his retirement this past December.
Mr. Rose’s retirement is an end of an era here at St. Monica!
Over the course of his tenure, Mr. Rose is estimated to have
taught nearly 1/3 of the almost 10,000 St. Monica graduates. His
influence upon those students cannot be taken lightly. Whether it
was in a U.S. History Class, Government, Economics or Speech
Class, a “Mr. Rose lecture” was something you remembered. All
students got a good dose of knowledge, discipline, and reality.
Through the years, his students were linked to periods of history
that many had no personal connection with. By sharing with his
students his first-hand accounts of the Vietnam War, he brought
the lessons of history to life for his students.
In a much later Compass ’07, Mr. Rose was again asked a
question: “What is the biggest mistake you made in high
school?” He responded, “Not studying: I could have done
better.” Perhaps for that reason, Mr. Rose took a no-nonsense
approach with his students in an attempt to motivate them to
work toward their full potential. More than a few students were
told that their fate was “to work at McDonald’s IF they
graduated from high school”! But most realized that Mr. Rose
was genuinely determined that they succeed.

In a time when people don’t often stay in one job very long, Mr.
Rose, along with Mr. Ed Archer and Mr. Dom Castillo, have
over 85 years of teaching experience at St. Monica. Next in line
is St. Monica alumnus, Mr. Larry Rodriguez ’70, who this year
began his 23rd year as a Mariner faculty member.
Mr. Rod, a fellow member of the Social Studies Department
shared the following: “Tony Rose is a hard man to compress into
a few lines or memories. When I think of Tony, I immediately
think of the consummate professional. He is someone who
recognizes that educators have an obligation to always present
themselves as professionals, never forgetting our responsibility to
provide the best educational experience for our students. Tony is
one of the most intelligent and articulate people I have had the
true pleasure of knowing. His wit is subtle and incisive, always
eliciting hearty laughs and tears. Tony is not one for sentiment; I
on the other hand will miss our morning “hello’s”! The basement
of the West Wing will never feel quite the same without him.”
So, to Mr. Rose, we say thank you. Thank you for your
diligence, your knowledge, and your life stories. We can truly
say that you have touched the lives of many.

Principal Thom Gasper said the following: “Mr. Tony Rose has
been a legend since he arrived at St. Monica in the fall of 1980.
Many students often begin his class with some trepidation. It is
obvious quickly that Mr. Rose means business. He would describe
his business as one of preparing students for the real rigors of
college. By mid-semester, most students appreciated the wisdom
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Dickey. In the last years of his tenure here, he became my mentor.
I don't imitate his style; nobody can do that, he is unique. But I do
follow his principles, some of them modeled rather than
deliberately spoken, concerning what makes a truly inspiring and
successful high school teacher. He taught me kids don't want you
to be their friends necessarily, they want you to be a respectful,
genuine, and trustworthy adult. Kids want guidance. Kids want
honesty. Kids want you to be passionate about your subject. Tony
Rose was the real deal. I miss him already.”

Dear Alumni,
After serious deliberation, I have decided the time has
come for me to retire after more than 28 years of teaching
at St. Monica Catholic High School. My mission here now
feels complete and it is time for me to take the next step in
my life. I plan to have a very active retirement. I will
continue to pursue my love of education through writing
and doing some traveling.
I want to thank all of my former students for listening to
my lectures and for all of your support for my efforts
throughout these many years. I have enjoyed you all. It
has been a pleasure meeting so many parents and having
the opportunity of interacting with them over the years. I
have enjoyed and appreciated the many colleagues I have
come to know over the years and I thank them for being so
supportive and kind to me throughout my teaching career.
From the beginning, I found SMCHS to be a very
nurturing, loving and spiritual place and I know that I
have become a better person for having had this
experience.

Thomas Ambriz ’95, Assistant Principal:
Dean of Students shared the following: “In
retrospect, Tony Rose was a formidable
character in my life. In his class as a student,
he was stern, but we all knew he was very
learned and wise. He did not mince words
and for this, he commanded a great fear from
most students. Nonetheless, as time progressed, and as I matured,
fear gave way to a profound respect. That respect and admiration
has grown into a profound sense of awe at the greatness of Tony
as a teacher and person now that I have had the privilege of
working with him. His quiet dedication to and tireless work for
our student body has been an inspiration for so many.

Now, as an alumnus myself, I hope to see many of you at
the Annual Alumni Picnic and other activities.
I wish you all well and much happiness.
Tony Rose
We sat down with some of Mr. Rose’s former students who are
now teaching at St. Monica Catholic High School and they
shared their thoughts.
When Mr. Rose first joined the faculty of St.
Monica Catholic High School, Cedric Benson
’85 was an underclassman at SMCHS. Who
could have imagined that 28 years later, upon
Mr. Rose’s retirement, Mr. Benson would step
in to take over Mr. Rose’s senior economics
class for the semester? “Coming back to St.
Monica to teach was a blessing in my life. When I found out I
was going to be teaching economics for Mr. Rose, the excitement
was quickly replaced with a sense of inadequacy. I guess I felt a
lot like the poor sap who played the shooting guard position for
the Chicago Bulls when Michael Jordan retired. I have been
quick to remind students that I am not "replacing" Mr. Rose. That
is an impossible task because of the tremendous impact Mr. Rose
has had on countless lives. No, I am not replacing him but I am
happy that I can look at the bar that was set very high for me to
give me something to aspire to as a teacher. So, thank you Mr.
Rose for being a consistent, persistent model of teaching for me.”
Alejandro Escude ’93 returned to St. Monica
as a teacher in fall of 2005. “Returning to St.
Monica was like coming back home. The
school has changed, but the spirit remains.
Tony Rose was one of my favorite teachers at
St. Mo's, along with Meg Platis and Teresa

St. Monica Catholic High School

Siobhan O’Neill ’00 joined the Religion
Department at SMCHS as a teacher and
Campus Minister in August 2005. “I had Mr.
Rose for US History and what an experience it
was! His reputation then and now has not
changed. If you are an underclassmen hearing
about the infamous “Mr. Rose” you are
petrified. After a few weeks with Mr. Rose, you realize in order
to succeed you need to study the terms and the essays and you
will survive. If you do not, you will fail, not only the class but in
life - a lot of pressure, yet very rewarding. If you have failed a
test, you most certainly will never fail one again. When you have
passed his course with an A, it is priceless!
Blake Mayer ’03 joined the staff of SMCHS
as a substitute teacher in August 2008. “It
saddens me that the next generation of St.
Monica students will not learn from “the
master”, Mr. Tony Rose. There are always a
few teachers who leave an impression on you
as a student, and Mr. Rose was such a teacher
for me. I was especially honored that I was able to witness his
famous lecture on Vietnam. His firsthand account of his service
as a medic in Vietnam made you feel as if you were on the
battlefield with him. It really made me realize the life history
that so many of our teachers bring to the classroom.”
Ms. O’Neill concluded with this thought: “The students at first
fear the man named Rose, but by the end of their time with him,
they realize they have been led on a great journey through
history and time by this great guide.”
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In October and January, the high school held its
first Progressive Dinner, a fundraising and
feedback effort to share the specifics of the plan
with a size-limited group of high school parents.
The “buzz” and energy in the room were very
high, leading to immediate requests from those
who could not attend to schedule another.

St. Monica Community Project Update
School Addition Project Gaining Momentum
Fundraising, design are moving forward. Construction set to begin in Dec. 2010. Progressive dinner a big success.
The High School’s upcoming building project – to create a
classroom and campus ministry addition to the High School
East’s north side, and to share in a new parish community center
and school facility – is coming along nicely, and finding great
enthusiasm among parents and alumni.
The project is just part of the overall St. Monica community
building project and fundraising effort, titled Celebrating Our
Blessings, Building Our Future, Together: The Campaign for St.
Monica Catholic Community. The project includes not only the
High School’s addition, but a new Community Center and
School Facility, to replace the parish’s current Pastoral Center
and be shared by all three community entities – the church, the
High School and St. Monica Elementary School. The High
School Gymnasium is also scheduled to be renovated.

Fundraising efforts are expanding and generous gifts to the
project are coming in. A donor honor roll was scheduled to be
mailed to most constituents in early 2009. Consider joining the
effort to build this exciting project that’s important to the future
of St. Monica Catholic High School, and to generations of future
Catholics.

Project Highlights
High School Addition:
A major addition will be added to the north end of the East
Wing. Modern classrooms will highlight the second floor, giving
students the space and technology to meet modern educational
needs. On the first floor will be recreational and formational
space for the High School’s Campus Ministry and the church’s
Youth Ministry.
Gymnasium:
The Gymnasium – presently inadequate for the many school
teams that require its use, and for school assemblies – will be
renovated with a new floor, crisp and beautiful acoustics and
aesthetics, and modern locker rooms, a weight room and a
physical education classroom underneath.
Community Center and School Facility:
A Community Center and School Facility will greatly enhance
the academic life of the schools and the Religious Education
Program. To be shared with the St. Monica Church, the Center
will contain a large assembly area; the Simon Child and Student
Center for daytime classroom activities; a large kitchen; and a
beautiful new chapel. With the Community Center and School
Facility fully available to the high school during the school day,
more space will be available in the current high school facilities
for expanded offerings.
Parking Structure:
St. Monica will address its chronic parking problems with a twolevel subterranean parking garage under the Community Center
and School Facility. This will allow St. Monica Community to
move its school-day parking underground, so that students might
enjoy a playground free of cars; and some use of the parking
structure by the High School is expected.

A new addition to the High School East building will provide modern
classrooms and space for the High School’s Campus Ministry program.

St. Monica Catholic High School
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Join us for the
St. Monica Catholic High School
THIRd annual All-Class picnic

Sunday, May 17 th
2:30PM – 4:30PM
on the St. Monica
Catholic High School Campus
School Tours!! Raffles!!
Bring the family!
Bring your cameras!!
Come visit with other
Ancient Mariners!!!

Special Presentation
honoring
Mr. Tony Rose at 3:30PM
Additional Parking is available for a
nominal amount in the crown lot on 7th St.
1211 7th Street (south of Wilshire).

Join us afterward at St. Monica
Church for the 5:30PM Mass

St. Monica Catholic High School
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Celebrating in Cantwell
Auditorium

Hall of Fame
Cantwell Auditorium was filled to capacity on Friday night, October 10th, as members of the Mariner family gathered to
honor inductees into the Distinguished Mariner Hall of Fame and the Mariner Athletic Hall of Fame.
Inductees to the Distinguished Mariner Hall of Fame included Melissa Foelsch Wells ’50 (who was represented by classmate Robin
Gehr ’50) and Thomas Rollerson ’83. Inductees to the Mariner Athletic Hall of Fame were Leon Wood ’79, Earl Duncan ’86,
Jason Matthews ’87, Michael Wagner ’89, Marcellus Wiley ’92 (represented by his sister and niece), and Adrian Klemm ’95.
Posthumous inductions were made to Matthew Bamrick ’93 who was represented by his brother Michael ’87, and Coach Tim
Layana, represented by his widow Tracey and daughter Carley. Also in attendance were previous Hall of Fame honorees Sr. Mary
Margaret Mulgrew, Sr. Cheryl Milner, Mrs. Marie Gallagher, and Mr. Jim Dela Torre.
Earlier in the day, honoree Jason Matthews spoke to the student body at the Homecoming pep rally while Marcellus Wiley joined the
Mariners at the Homecoming Game on Saturday night.
We look forward to this great tradition continuing with inductions to occur every two years. Please submit your nominations now for
worthy honorees for the 2010 Mariner Hall of Fame Class. Nomination forms can be found at www.stmonicahs.org/halloffame.

3.

2.
1.

4.

5.

6.
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7.

8.

9.

12.

10.

11.
14.
13.

P H O T O G R A P H S
1. Mr. Dom Castillo and Sister Cheryl Milner HOF ’97
2. Mrs. Marie Gallagher HOF ’00 and son Matthew
Gallagher ’86
3. The Cappalonga Family
4. HOF recipient Thomas Rollerson and Mr. Ed Archer
5. HOF recipients Adrian Klemm and Mike Wagner
6. Jim Dela Torre HOF ’03, HOF Recipient Marcellus
Wiley, and student announcer Anthony Jondreau
’09 at the Homecoming game

15.

7. The family of HOF recipient Tim Layana, receive
the award on his behalf
8. HOF recipient Leon Wood
9. Michael Bambrick, receiving the award for his
brother, HOF recipient Matthew Bambrick
10. Sister Mary Margaret Mulgrew HOF ’89 visiting
with principal Thom Gasper

16.
18.

11. HOF recipient Jason Matthews addresses the
students at the Homecoming pep rally
12. Robin Gehr receiving the award for Melissa
Foelsch Wells
13. Scott McDowell and Tina Angel ’78
14. HOF recipient Jason Matthews
15. School Advisory Board members Kevin McCardle,
Don Girard, and Susan Barrett enjoy the evening
16. SMCHS student ambassadors greeting the guests
17. Rainbow Riders entertain the guests
18. Former faculty member and basketball coach, Leo
Klemm, with Larry Muno, new SMCHS football
coach

17.
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Pictured with students from the high school and
elementary school is Kathleen Hannon
Aikenhead (middle), from the William H. Hannon
Foundation, along with high school principal
Thom Gasper and Msgr. Lloyd Torgerson.

Thank You To Our Donors
Thank you to Our Donors
The following alumni, parents, and friends donated to St. Monica Catholic High School from August 15, 2008 to April 15, 2009.
Their support for St. Monica is a wonderful affirmation of Catholic education and of their desire to see the school continue its mission
of graduating students who are inspired by faith, intellectually enriched, and fully integrated individuals. We face great challenges in
maintaining excellent academic, spiritual, and co-curricular programs in today’s environment. Every gift we receive enables us to do
more for our students. Thank you for your support of Catholic education.
Alumni Donations
Margaret Hansen Dixon ’40
Frank Murphy ’41
Marion Taylor Allen ’43
Lola Carpenter Hammons ’43
IMO Beverly Carpenter Benenati ’41
Robert Bow ’44
IHO of the Class of 1944
Vincent Gross ’44
IMO Charles Graham Tilbury ’44
Laurie Adamo
IMO Kathleen Petley Woods ’44
Harry Dolden ’45
Marcia Dundore O'Neill ’45
IHO Class of ’45
Jerry Pusey ’45
IMO Ruth Dawson
Mary Roslansky ’45
Esther Bell ’46
Ann Burke Butterfield ’46
Charles Elliott ’46
IMO Anthony "Bud" Todd ’46

Rita Belohlavek Marshall ’46
Phyllis Nolan Neff ’46
Jeanne Nolan Rauhauser ’46
Sonya Hoffman Beebe ’47
George Capp ’47
Leo Costanzo
IMO Jeanne A. duAime Costanzo ’47
Art Verge ’47
James and Bette Porter Dobrott ’48
Patricia Shaw Yturralde ’48
IMO Peter Thomas Yturralde
John French ’49
Dolores Stites Bolten ’50
Joan Dolden ’50
IMO Roy Dolden
Mary Ross Kasimatis ’50
Jeanette Larson ’50
Deirdre Combs Keegan ’51
Charleen Kiely Botsford ’53
Jack and JoAnn Smith Brennan ’53
R. Otis Burns ’53
Gary Gideon ’53

Jeanette Trepp visits with
senior Edwin Mejia-Sagastume
at the scholarship breakfast.

St. Monica Catholic High School

Louise Sloan Lalande ’53
Barbara Allen Peat ’53
Sheila Thornton ’53
Ralph "Joe" Zwetow ’53
Jose Baca ’54
Mary Ann Kearney Curcio ’54
IMO Henry and Elizabeth Kearney
and the Retired Sisters
Margaret Sprigg Horst ’54
James Potter ’54
Patrick Allaway ’55
Dixie Davy Fullerton ’55
IMO Jerry Fullerton
Patricia Rudolph Hoover ’55
IHO Class of ’55
Sister Kathleen Lamia ’55
Judy Heinecke Pierce ’55
Joan Santoro ’55
Janice Delp Wiseman ’55
Mary Morris Bishop ’56
IHO Timothy Morris
Frank Cornell ’56
Jack Barrett ’57
James Clyne ’57
Jerome Hull ’57
IMO Edward Corteau ’57
Oscar Melendez ’57
James Parr ’57
John Stark ’57
George Ulrich ’57
Patricia De Luca ’58
Kathleen Kusters Herrington ’58
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Martial Thirsk ’58
IMO Jason Thirsk
Kathie Bozarth ’59
Gregary Ann Koehler Calvert ’59
Patrick De Mendoza ’59
IMO Mauro S. De Mendoza ’53
Roland Faucher ’59
James Fuqua ’59
David Grady ’59
IMO Anna, Vernon, and Thomas Grady
Nicholas Havel ’59
Stephen Nordeck ’59
Peggy Svitak Singlehurst ’59
Lawrence Specchierla ’59
George Spencer ’59
Jim Volz ’59
IMO Tom Volz ’61
Judy Charles Cantin ’60
Kim Fitzgerald ’60
Michael Henschel ’60
Georgia Simpson ’60
Patricia Capp Giles ’61
IMO Tom Capp
Sheila Rice Henschel ’61
John McCloskey ’61
Kenneth Paddock ’61
Charles Russell ’61
Leni Rauch Schlindwein ’61
Tina Lennon Boehle ’62
Robert Burch ’62
Erica Mauz Dowd ’62
Yvonne Goplen Holt ’62
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Mary Trigg Kotzman ’62
IHO Mary Sumption Cleary
Michael Newton ’62
Herbert Williamson ’62
Laurie Forrest ’63
Martin Miller ’63
Thom Nulty ’63
James and Sharon Milliken Ortale ’63
Richard O'Toole ’63
Louann Pedersen ’63
Francis Bolan ’64
Ray Sabersky ’64
IMO Paul Malloy, Hugh Crooks ’64,
and Tony Albanese ’64
Margaret Sullivan Williamson ’64
Barbara Kingman Chesney ’65
Robert Klein ’65
Patrick McCarthy ’65
Rev. Dennis Smolarski ’65
Michael Wagner ’65
Melinda Delp ’65
Lynn Grier ’66
Bob Barron ’67
Gilbert Gamboa ’67
David and Louise Melanson Kanne ’67
Alexa Holmes Steffen ’67
Kristine Cimmy ’68
Sandra Orlando Holt ’68
John Hummer ’68
Bill Kenney ’68
IMO Katherine Kenney
Stephanie Eulberg Allen ’69
IMO Kenneth J. Eulberg
Timothy Delfino ’69
Josephine McDade Vaudagna ’69
George Centeno ’71
David Kruzek ’71
Mary Ann Butler Neal ’71
Lourdes Garcia Hernandez ’72
Deborah Hile Saenz ’72
Nancy Bernaldo ’73
Mary Dahlin Carl ’73
Alan Engler ’73
Tony Luca ’73
Dirk Vanderloop ’73
Timothy and Iwalani Wolters Harris ’74
Stella Lau Okada ’74
Steven Polin ’74
Stephen Yarbrough ’75
Gary Cano ’76
Michelle Broneau ’77
Andre Cronthall ’77
Kathleen Peiffer Pickett ’77
Karen Gentile Ritchey ’77
IMO Mike Gentile ’74
Timothy Rood ’77
Andrew Valdivia ’77
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Suzanne Soulard Held ’78
Diana Garcia Ferrarin ’78
Christopher Petro ’78
Karen Siniscalco ’78
Georgette McCarthy Caplan ’79
John Eric Paschek ’80
IMO Florence L. Paschek
Peter Shepherd ’80
Don Trepany ’80
Bruce McNeil ’82
Robert Calvo ’83
Giancarlo Mercado ’83
Thomas Rollerson ’83
Sabine Schlosser-Cobus ’83
IMO Michael Courtright
Sharlene Russell Stokx ’83
Mea Abdullah Ybarra ’83
IHO Sheri Norwood
Edward Stokx ’84
Jennifer Groener ’85
Esther O'Leary Winter ’85
Samuel Romo ’87
Elias Leon ’93
Catherine Auer Aguilar ’95
Jason Boe ’97
Hugo Fernandez ’98
Sharon Yajima ’98
G. Matthew Blamires ’00
IMO Kenneth Blamires, Sr.
Tiffany Boe ’00
Alexandra Blamires-Garcia ’01
IMO Thomas V. Garcia and
Kenneth Blamires Sr.
Thomas Walter ’02
Nicole Gaynor ’04
Priscilla Padilla ’04
Shahrzad Sadrpour ’04
IMO Cindy Chong ’04
Alejandro Padilla ’05
Collin Williamson ’05
Lee Duan ’06
Karen Flores ’08
David Patterson ’08
IHO Toshiko Dembeck

Friends
Anonymous
Joann Caratozolo
Sarah Corvin
Mrs. Anita Finie
Warren and Annette Gerosa
Margaret & John Given
Todd Guidry
Scott & Elaine Montgomery
Dr. Lawrence Ryan
Donald Siegle
IHO Jason Matthews '87
Michael & Patricia Smith
Bob Smith Toyota
Michael Soleh
Michael's School Uniforms
Thomas Soto
Jack & Peggy Watson
IMO William Patrick Watson
Richard Weber Trust
Bruce & Gretchen Willison
Marla Wilson
IHO Jason Matthews '87
Parents
Donna Aiello
Maha Barikhan
Ken & Millie Bradley
Francisco & Shirley Carvalho
Brian & Cathy Conners
Mark & Maggie Corbin
Charles & Carol Dailey
Corinne Davies
Stephen & Marsha Day
Ophelia Douglas
Jack & Paula Drutz
Joel & Pam Fischer
Domingo & Theresa Flores
Susana & William Gardner
Jacqueline & Dane Giesregen
Humberto & Mercedes Grossi
Vladimir & Maritza Jimenez
E.A. Johnson
Frank Kovacs

Nan Heard & Paul Krogstad
Kelvin & Gisele Lee
Jack Mikolajczyk
Charlie & Caroline Moynagh
Anastasios & Vera Nestoras
John & Dora O'Brien
Maria & Jose Paredes
Michael & Sandra Alvarenga Partyka
Carl & Sherrill Pentis
Wayne & Amphornnet Pridgen
Richard & Annette Reed
Mahmoud Salarkia
Martin & Julie Schuermann
Eric & Carol Schunk
Stephen & Risa Scott
Daniel & Paula Sherrin
Patrick & Pamela Thomason
Camille Trask
Doreen & Maria Edwards Wade
Steven & Debra Wheelon
Michael & Kelley Wilcox
Foundations
Catholic Education Foundato
William H. Hannon Foundation
Sal Gutierrez Foundation
George H. Mayr Foundation
Washington Mutual Bank
Target
Matching Funds
Boeing
Bank of America
GE Foundation
Northrop Grumman Corporation
Edison International
IHO = In Honor Of
IMO = In Memory Of
We apologize for any errors or
omissions. Every effort is made to
print all names accurately. Please
contact the Advancement Office to
make any corrections.

Maryanne Correa with
principal Thom Gasper,
Paul Apodaca,
Marcelino Apodaca, and
Msgr. Lloyd Torgerson.
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The Class of ’98.

Class Reunions
Class of 1968

Reunion Updates
Class of 1958
It had been 50 years since we walked through the gates of St.
Monica's High School, one step to our higher education.
The reunion was a blast that was held at the Marina Del Rey
Hotel. Mass first and then made our way to get our high school
photo badges and our dinner tickets. Cocktails and trying to
remember who was who lead us into our meal. It is hard to
believe that the guy/girl in the photo were same one talking to
you! Our program started off right with Phil Spazek pointing
out members of the class so that other members of the class who
wanted to talk knew where they were seated (just in case you
didn't recognize them).
Beautiful decorations and wonderful music complemented the
event. John Castagna made a poster board of our class and
brought it to the reunion. It was fabulous. We also had our
memorial board of friends who have passed on. This will be a
reunion that none will forget!

Tom Lynch announced that Therese Couture traveled furthest
(Maryland), Mary Centeno has 17 grandchildren, and Jim and
Paulette McMullen have been happily married for 39 years…
and we all agreed that Kathy Creighton, Sophie Rudomino and
John Delfino were some of the "least changed". We danced,
danced, danced and as far as I know, sustained no injuries. John
Hummer introduced our DVD of Memories and "In
Memorium". We observed a moment of silence for our dearly
departed friends….too many of them.
Huge thanks for data entry and research by Merritt Johnson
and Tom Lynch, Tech support and creative thinking by Kris
Dahlin with Randy Iacavino, tireless badgemaking and help
from Patty Benenati, (who also got our T-shirts made) Eileen
Rice and Lynda Mollica, BAR by Steve Gamboa, photo
souvenirs by Bernie Malis, SET UP and TAKE DOWN by Jim
Cota, Steve Gamboa, George Morton, Reggie Schribbs and
Bernie Malis. Desserts by "BAKESALE".

Class of ’58 Reunion Committee: Back row, left to right: Phil Spazek, Terri
Gutierrez Nuccio, Rosa Diaz, John Castagna, Terri Coyle Dick, Pat Rameson
Honey, Patricia DeLuca, Martial Thirsk, Joyce Winklmeier Lensch. Front row,
left to right: Ann Francis Ferreia, Mary Ellen Hutter Hetrick, and Jayne
Barrett McClelland.

St. Monica Catholic High School

October 4th, 2008 was a Homecoming spectacular for over sixty
members of the Class of ’68, as they returned to Cantwell
Auditorium after forty years! The theme was LOVE; a "Magic
Carpet Ride" back to 1968. The DJ spun the soundtrack of our
high school days while the Beatle's Yellow Submarine projected
on the big screen. Candles, colored lights and psychedelic
flowers created a nostalgic nightclub mood. We enjoyed
delicious appetizers and buffet by Casa Blanca Restaurant, and
drank a toast to those that couldn't make it.

Our Welcoming Committee: Barbara Lennon Barnes (my lil'
sister), Janice Oakley and Monique Baron, all from Class of
'71. After months of preparation it was over too soon and we all
vowed that we would gather for #45! On behalf of my
classmates, a special thanks to Diane Mayer; it was a pleasure
working with you! WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND
RETURNING TO CANTWELL FOR A MOST MEMORABLE
REUNION. I encourage my classmates to share their photos too,
I wish I had more group shots.
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All the best… and to the Green and Gold all HAIL!
Virginia Lennon, Class of '68, Reunion Chairman
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Class of 1968

Bernie Malis, Vicky Rowlands, Margaret Engler,
Margaret Corcoran, and George Morton
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Class of 1983
The Class of ’83 celebrated their
25th reunion on Saturday,
October18, 2008. Reunion
chairs, Martin Padilla and Mea
Abdullah Ybarra said, “We had
an amazing 25th
reunion. A lot of
people who hadn't
been to a reunion
before this one
showed up making it
a really special
night. Many people
are talking about
trying to do something
together each year.

Class of 1988

Class of ’68

Saint Monica High School Class of 1988 had its 20 year high
school reunion on October 17, 2008, at The Parlor in Santa
Monica. The Class of 1988 missed their 10 year reunion, so this
evening was extra special filled with a lot of hugs and laughter.
The catching up started months before on a website started by
Andres Islas. It was fun to log on and see new members with
familiar faces and read all about their exciting lives. The night
began at 7pm with 80’s music that took us back to our high
school days at St. Mo’s. There were prizes given out. Adam
Olszeski traveled the furthest, all the way from New York. Ruthy
Macias Almaraz received the prize for being married the
longest, 19 years. Jennifer Espinosa Stokx held the award for
having five children. These are only a few of reunion awards
given out. Many pictures were taken, numbers exchanged and by
the end of the night it seemed like just yesterday we had
graduated. Many thanks to those who helped put this night
together: Andres Islas, Georgina Lomeli, Moses Vasquez,
John Anderson, Alex Reynoso and Johnny Angel.
Moses
Vasquez,
Georgina
Lomeli,
Andres
Islas

Micki Flenghi, Virginia Lennon, Cathy Meade,
and Robin McConologue.

Santiago Rosales, Moses Vasquez,
Alex Reynoso, Juan Torres

Mariciel Abiog, Patti
Kwon, Lori Navarro,
Reina Nava
Johnny Angel, Espi Martin, Monique Goral,
Jennie Pinzon, Sandy Chaves

Members from the class of ’68 pose for the camera.

St. Monica Catholic High School
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Class of 1993
The Class of ’93 held their reunion on Saturday, March 21, 2009
at Marisol Restaurant on the Santa Monica Pier.

Class of 1996
The Class of ’96 held their reunion on Saturday, April 25, 2009
at Rush Street Bar in Culver City.

Class of 1998
October 18th was the night the Class of 1998 had our 10 year
reunion. It started off at Yankee Doodles on the Third Street
Promenade. The turn out was a good one with 44 Mariners plus
spouses and guests. Joe G. even made it all the way from London

to attend the event. The night was filled with lots of talking
amongst former classmates. Some chose to play pool and
throughout the room you could see everyone snapping pictures. It
was a great opportunity to reconnect with people from our past
and incorporate them back into our present lives. The first portion
of the evening came to an end far too quickly. A decision was
made to move the reunion to O’Brien’s on Main Street, where
there was more socialization and good times had by all.
We would like to thank all in attendance. The event wouldn’t
have been the same had you not shown up. We were excited to
see you all. We also want to say thank you to all the people who
helped with the planning of the event with a special thanks to
Jennifer O. We hope to see everyone again soon!

Fom the class of ’98 Molly McKeegan,
Jennifer Ogasawara,
Jennifer Fernandez,
Ashley Palmer,
Priti Patel Hulse

Fom the class of ’98 - Gina Masson,
Morgan Coffey, Brenda Gonzalez,
Susanna Barragan

Fom the class of ’98 - Amado Galaviz III, Denise Arredondo, Doreen Alvarez, Monica
Gomez, Dahlia Valle, Agustin Rodriguez

Our Mariner Souls
By Alejandro Escude ’93, faculty member
We know we’re not forever bound in time;
These years will soon be as water over a creek,
Yet to hold on to forever isn’t what we seek.
The heart changes, grows, so does the mind.
Though we can’t stop the cresting wave from its surge
And sandy climb, nor halt the sun’s golden slide
Around the world’s powdery sky, darkest night,

St. Monica Catholic High School

We do allow ourselves memory, that human splurge.
So let us hold hands as if our hands were souls
And stand upon our beloved ship, green and gold,
Windswept, weathered, scarred, somewhat old,
Yet steady, fixed, navigating over shifting shoals,
Her sails like angels’ wings, her prow a diving mouth
Uttering a word as deep as the sea she prowls.
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Anniversary Reunions
Class of 1949
Interested in getting together to celebrate our 60th reunion from
St. Monica? Contact Mary Gerard Kazmer at (805) 649-1573.

Class of 1959
The Class of ’59 will be celebrating their 50 Year Reunion on
July 18, 2009 at the Queen Mary in Long Beach. Please contact
Toni Garrotto Di Modica at (310) 450-7821 or email:
ms.tonid@verizon.net of any change of address, phone number
or email or just to say hello.

Class of 1969
reunion committee needed

Class of 1979
The Class of '79 is still in the early planning stages of the SMHS
Class of 1979 Reunion – tentatively scheduled for September 26,
2009. We would like to extend an open invitation to the Class of
1978 and 1980 as well. Additional information and updates will
be posted on Facebook; site: "Saint Monica High School Class
of 1979 Reunion Tour 2009". Please contact Darrin LeBlanc at
dleb61@yahoo.com, Nadine Thompson Wright at nwright1
@sbcglobal.net, or Monica Mallen at monica_mallen
@timeinc.com regarding questions or concerns.

Class of 1989
The class of ’89 is beginning to plan a 20 year reunion. For more
information and to get involved, go to www.StMonicas89.com or
contact Marilee Capawan Poirier at MDCPoirier@AOL.com.

launched their organizational drive for their “Let It Be” a great
40th reunion weekend celebration scheduled for 2010. (Look for
specifics in the next edition of the Ancient Mariner.) Because
“(They Want To Be) Close To You”, the “Band of Gold” reunion
committee will begin updating the Alumni List by contacting
classmates who have provided contact information to the Alumni
Office. Everyone’s assistance is needed as we try to locate over
half of the class who are impersonating a witness protection
program member. “O.K. Larry, give them up! It is time to do it
‘My Way’.” If you would like to join the reunion committee,
want general info, want to send your answer to the music trivia
question found at the end of this announcement, or just want to
say “Hi”, it is as simple as “ABC”. You can send an e-mail to
stmonica1970@yahoo.com or contact Larry Boone at (310)
204-1838, e-mail: larry.boone@sbcglobal.net, Rosemary Coda
Connelly at (310) 827-3953, or Ray Madden at (703) 451-1371,
e-mail: man-of-faith@cox.net If you have walked across the
“Bridge Over Trouble Water” and would like us to accompany
you a bit further, please send us your prayer request(s) and we
will gladly join our faith and prayers with yours. Also, all prayer
requests will be forwarded to our “inside” contact (Fr. Hauser)
who will post them on the Benedictine prayer board. We leave
you with this music trivia question. “Can you find three songs in
this paragraph that never made it to #1 in 1970?” The winner will
get a free lunch with Larry Rodriguez. To quote Sly and the
Family Stone, “Thank You (Falettinme Be Mice Elf Agin)”
IF ANY OTHER CLASSES ARE WORKING ON REUNIONS
FOR ANY YEARS, PLEASE LET THE ALUMNI OFFICE
KNOW SO THAT WE CAN INCLUDE THE INFORMATION IN
UPCOMING COMMUNICATIONS.

Class of 1999

Ancient Mariner

The Class of ’99 is planning their 10th reunion. For more info
contact Diana Corral at dpcorral@gmail.com.

A MAGAZINE FOR ALUMNI, FAMILIES AND FRIENDS OF ST. MONICA CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
volume xxvi issue 1

Other Year Reunions

The Ancient Mariner is published two times a year by the Advancement Office.
Pastor
Msgr. Lloyd Torgerson

Class of 1955
The Class of ’55 is having their annual Class Picnic on Sunday,
June 7, 2009. Please plan to join the group to eat lunch and
enjoy Santa Monica weather in Mary & Hank Olivier's yard,
beginning at 12 noon. Desserts, soft drinks and beer, tables and
chairs will be provided. It is a picnic, so bring your own lunch.
Bring a sweater or jacket because Santa Monica weather can
never be predicted! Please RSVP your intention to join the
party, either to Pat Hoover (310) 453-6007 or to Larry Rizzo
(310) 472-2462, or RSVP by e-mail to Larry at rizzo@lafn.org
before the May 27th deadline. Planning will soon begin for the
55th reunion party to be held in 2010.

Class of 1970
The year of 1970 was one of the most exciting years of the 20th
century. It follows Woodstock and is before the Watergate
scandal. “Get Ready” because the excitement is back! The
“Magical Mystery Tour” is about to begin! The Class of 1970 has
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Principal
Thom Gasper
Assistant Principal Advancement
Alex Chacon
(310) 394-3701 Ext. 449
Director of Alumni Relations
Diane Mayer ‘73
(310) 394-3701 Ext. 416
We welcome submissions of articles, photos, news releases, birth &
wedding announcements and other updates. Please send items to the
school address, attn: Alumni Office or by e-mail to Diane Mayer at
alumni@stmonicahs.net
NEXT DEADLINE: The deadline for submitting items for the next
newsletter is August 1, 2009. The next issue of the Ancient Mariner is
scheduled for Fall 2009.
The Ancient Mariner is sent bulk mail at a 3rd class rate. Delivery can
be expected within 10-15 business days from mailing. Therefore, the
delivery range to different parts of the state and country is variable.
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Alumni Updates
The 1940’s

The 1960’s

Eleanor Clarke Yukic ’42 is the author of Trail of Terror, a
mystery set in the Appalachian Trails in Vermont. The novel is
available from AuthorHouse at www.authorhouse.com.

Tom Mack ’64 writes that he retired from dentistry in 2006 and
is now spending time in both California and Montana where he
and his wife Barbara have a vacation retreat. Tom volunteers at
the Bozeman dental clinic when there, helping patients of limited
means. Barbara is still working as an Interior Designer in both
California and Montana. When not busy they both enjoy fly
fishing and travel.

Art Verge ’47 and his wife Margie enjoy the Mariner
Homecoming game at SMC’s Corsair Field. (photo below)

The 1970’s
Sharon Reyes Siebuhr sent in the following picture of the girls
from ’71: Back Row – left to right: Janice Oakley, Barbara
Blazer, Kathy Shaw,
Sam Kroner, and Sharon
Reyes. Sitting – left to
right: Debbie Saenz,
Joanna Pope, Janet
Larquier, Monique
Baron, and Barbara
Lennon. Missing from
the group were Louise
Schaffer, Barbara Coda,
and Margaret Dascalu.

The 1950’s
Antoinette Charlton
’55 enjoyed a
wonderful vacation in
Central Oregon.
Highlights included
seeing Redwood trees,
the Sequoias, Crater
Lake, Columbia River
as well as just enjoying
the beautiful state of
Oregon with all of its
green foliage.
Antoinette and classmate Jack O’Brien ’55.

Kathleen Kusters Herrington ’58
writes that she is happily retired and
enjoys volunteer work for Sisters of
the Holy Names as an Associate, and
helping in her parish. “I play golf and
ride my bike to Curves!” Kathleen
has been married for 42 years to Bill,
has three sons and four grandchildren,
with two more on the way.

St. Monica Catholic High School

Michael Goguen ’72 is a financial advisor with Edward Jones.
He is married to Susan and has four daughters, one granddaughter,
and one grandson.
Steve and Cathy Goguen Maurer ’74 write that they celebrated
their 30th wedding anniversary on July 22, 2008. Steve is a
principal manufacturing engineer at Alcon Labs in Irvine, CA.
Cathy is involved in several bowling leagues. Their older son,
Tim (28) has gone back to school to earn his teaching credential;
he is the father of Cossette (8). Their younger son, Chris (24)
has been married for three years and is going to Cal Poly
Pomona to earn his engineering degree (the apple didn't fall far
from the tree!). He has just landed an apprenticeship to Jet
Propulsion Lab in Pasadena. Steve and Cathy enjoy RV-ing in
their spare time. They are both involved in the contemporary
choir at their church. As well, Steve has been involved in the
woodwind ensemble at Orange Coast
College for several years, playing
oboe and English horn.
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Maureen Ryan ’77 (photo left)
reports: “On July 1, 2008, I was
promoted to the rank of Captain with
the Los Angeles Police Department.
I have served 20 years with the
Department. I am assigned as the
Patrol Captain of Topanga Area, the
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21st and newest Police Division, which was scheduled to open in
January 2009. I am the first female Captain in LAPD history to
open a new geographic patrol division. Topanga Division is
located in the western San Fernando Valley and is close my home
in Simi Valley. Prior to this promotion I had worked for 10 years
with Robbery-Homicide Division as a detective handling sexual
assaults, homicides and officer-involved shootings. I was then
promoted to Lieutenant and worked Hollenbeck Division in
Boyle Heights for three years. Upon my promotion, I heard from
Mark Tavarez ’75 (coincidentally, we went to my junior prom
together in 1976) and now we are both police captains. Mark
works for Las Vegas Metro Police Department. Who would have
thought it? I remember my days at St. Mo's fondly and look
forward to our next reunion.”
Veronica Santiago Lum ’79 (photo below) sends in the
following: “I have been living in Kailua, Hawaii for 17 years. I am
an elementary physical education teacher for Noelani School in
Honolulu. My husband, Cliff (native of Hilo, Hawaii) and I have
been married for 26 years. We have two children, Eric (an EMT 1
with city and county of Honolulu) and Stephanie (a microbiologist
with the University of Hawaii Medical School). I get back to
California at least once a year to see family and friends, especially
my best friend from SMCHS, Olivia Rodriguez Klasila ’79.”

Stephen Peck ’86 was recently promoted to Fire Marshal and
Captain with Boeing Fire Department, responsible for
Operations and Training at the Long Beach facility, supporting
the C-17 program.

The 1990’s
Janelle Verbeck-Haas ’95 sent
in the following news to
principal, Thom Gasper: “I'm
now married with three kids
and very busy serving the US
Army. My husband is currently
deployed and I returned from
my tour in Iraq in 2006 (I
missed my 10 year reunion). I
received my Masters in Human Resources in May 2006 and I
should see promotion to Major some time this year. I have lived
a very blessed life and to this day I thank St. Monica's for
helping me become the person I am today. Thank you for your
continued service and dedication to our youth. St Monica's is in
good hands.”
Skye Delamey ’96 sends in that she “enjoys success in the
entertainment industry as a singer, musician, songwriter, actress,
and model. You can purchase album or song tracks of original
heavy rock songs at www.myspace.com/skyedelamey. For more
Skye news also visit www.skyeinfo.com where you can also
check out the latest music video for Skye Delamey's song
"Sacrifice." For bookings, special event/media appearances,
please contact 310-413-6868.”
Anna Cornejo ’99 and Brian
DeWig ’99 were married on
October 18, 2008. “We look
forward to seeing everyone at the
upcoming reunion! Keep in touch:
cornejodewig@yahoo.com”

The 1980’s
Michael Murphy ’86 writes: “My wife, Major Tamara Murphy,
and I departed Washington, DC in May 2008 for our new
assignment at Keesler Air Force Base in Biloxi, MS. We plan to
reside here until our next assignment in May 2011.”

St. Monica Catholic High School Mission Statement
In March 2008, several
Joint Staff personnel,
including Lt. Col Mike
Murphy, were recognized
by President Bush for
their achievements while
assigned to the Joint Staff.
This photo was taken
outside the Tank in the
Pentagon E-Ring,
following a meeting with
the Joint Chiefs.

St. Monica Catholic High School

St. Monica Catholic High School is a coeducational, parish
high school that provides a college preparatory curriculum for
students of diverse abilities, cultures, and faiths. Guided by
gospel values, we affirm and respect the dignity of each
member of our school community. We provide a faith-based
education that values academic achievement and Christian
service. Our school family cultivates strength of character,
intellectual curiosity, and love of God and others. In
collaboration with parents and the parish community, our
mission is to graduate students who are inspired by faith,
intellectually enriched, and integrated as individuals.
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Faculty & Student Updates
Cooking the Key Club Way!!
Where did you learn to cook? Many people learn the
techniques of cooking from their parents or
grandparents. Some don’t learn to cook until they are
living on their own in college or when they get
married. For hundreds of St. Monica students
however, the answer would be
simple – from Mr. Jeff Valentine
and the SMCHS Key Club!! It
came as no surprise to anyone,
therefore, when we heard upon
retirement from St. Monica, that
Mr. Valentine had written a
cookbook! The book is entitled
“An Irreverent Guide to BASIC COOKING
TECHNIQUES”. We asked Mr. Valentine to share some
history about how and why the Key Club cooking lessons all
began!
“In September of 1996 Student Activities Director Brian
Anderson’s jaw dropped when he heard me request the job of
moderator of Key Club, but he didn’t say no. I inherited the only
service organization on campus and as grace would have it,
sophomore Chris Griffin ’99, to preside for two years. Chris’
personality packed the meeting and truly got us off to a great
start. Thanks to Assistant Principal Scott McDowell’s
connections, we had a bonanza of service with the Down
Syndrome support groups.
Another sophomore, Evan Bloom ’00 proposed that we start
serving the clientele at the Salvation Army Shelter (Samoshel)
which we promptly started doing on Dec. 10, 1998. They gave
us Thursday as our day of the week. A quick check of the
calendar for 1998 reveals that Christmas Eve and New Years Eve
both fell on Thursday that year. We were blind-sided, but
survived the challenge!
Real troopers from the Class of ’99 like Ghen Haddad,
Adrienne Lombard, Karla Orozco, and Kenny Young led
other senior class volunteers through a serious baptism by fire
that first month. It was Ghen who gave me the first glimmer of
the need for cooking techniques. While I was directing the
making of stuffing for the turkeys from old bread, she said, “I
thought it came from a box!” David Solano used his know-how
at cooking large meals to get invited to several fraternities his
first year at college!
With a special waver from the administration, the juniors
(members of the Class of ’00) were permitted to start earning
their service hours for next year as soon as the deadline for the
current year was met. Myron Curlee and Jeanine Thornton
earned their required 40 hours of service before school started,
because we decided that people needed to be fed all year long
and not just during the school year. Matt Cardenas, Caroline
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Ogasawara, Alan Quon, Michael Mayer and
Jamie Young were important contributors
through June 2000.
By now Key Club was becoming the major
source of service hours for seniors at Saint
Monica’s. Also, students were mastering cheese
sauces from scratch in volumes that were worthy of an army
mess. While some had to be taught which side of a vegetable
peeler did the cutting, others could sauté onions to perfection.
The Class of 2001 set a new precedent for Key Club
togetherness. Led by President Laura Barragan, the summer of
2000 was a joyous mix of pool parties and hard work with Samo
Devenica, Vickie Garcia, Ruben Loredo, Eddy Mallari,
Richard Muñoz, Yunuen Plata, Jon Ramirez, Edgar Reyes,
and Laura Robles making major efforts in the kitchen and in the
swimming pool.
In their senior year the class of 2002 had to attend to the meal
programs with only occasional help from me. Chris Adams,
Lauren Ferrerosa, Tim Grumbach, Chris Salmeron, and
Tyler Zick held together a core of Key Club faithful who
received the Salvation Army’s Volunteers of the Year Award.
Ivori Harewood, Diane Hubbell, Lisa Kirvin, and Lauren
Peaks were also standouts on the volunteer line. President Jon
Garcia had a good group of servers from the summer of 2002
until graduation time. Before school started Steven Aguilera
and Martha Orozco set the pace. Laura Murillo and Kiran
Khanmohamed also did outstanding work.
The class of 2004 set a record for Key Club and Samoshel. One
student in every six was a Key Club member! President Matt
LeBouf, Jojo Dennis-Amanfu, and Amanda Klein were
terrific workers and trainers of newcomers to the kitchen.
Christine Catalla, Kelvin Cheung, Ales Devenica, Jessica
Guardado, Maria Lara, Pierce Maher, and Viviana
Zarragoitia come to mind as memorable participants among a
huge number of helpers in meal preparation and serving.
By now the need to teach basic techniques was very apparent.
Even breaking eggs and peeling carrots had to be demonstrated
at times. Joyce and Christine Ogasawara (’05) hugely helped
by Jill Carreon, Samantha Johnson, Andrew Lennig, Katie
Lira, Arun Menon, Arturo Saucedo, Cherisse Watts, and
Brian and Christine Yamada turned out a hundred meals a
week and kept on smiling. Randy Aguirre ’06 was unique in
Key Club, because he had been helping to prepare and serve at
Samoshel since before he entered St. Monica’s. Alison
Cardenas, Mary Christian, Lauren Espinoza, Ernesto
Garcia, Licci Jaimes, Jonathan Lee, Gabriel Loredo, Matt
Milla, Alexandra Murillo, Alexis Nitti, Cliff Ompi, and
Jessica Tremble were all troopers at Samoshel and other
fundraisers.
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Without putting any particular student on the spot I can say that
the techniques that had to be taught and the number of meals
that had to be prepared and served from its inception in
December 1998, to Graduation 2006, certainly provided me
with plenty of material to write “An Irreverent Guide to
BASIC COOKING TECHNIQUES.” Literally hundreds of
other seniors from each of the classes mentioned helped prepare
and serve and to those not mentioned by name, I assure you that
your service and good deeds are neither unappreciated nor
forgotten. If you are interested, you may purchase a book on
line at www.basiccookingtechniques.com. If you were one of
the students who worked with me at Samoshel, feel free to
contact me at andervalen@aol.com. I will respond, I promise.”

Former Faculty
Sr. Sharon Francis
celebrates her Golden
Jubilee in 2009 as a
Sister of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary. A
celebration at the
Cathedral was held on
January 25th with additional celebrations held on April 18, 2009
at St. Cecilia’s in San Francisco and on October 3rd at 5:00pm at
St. Joseph, Hawthorne. Joyous blessings to Sr. Sharon as she
continues in her ministry.

Current Faculty and Students
Seniors Jonathan Gobrial and Christy Hughes (above) were
among those recently honored at the Cathedral of Our Lady of
the Angels as Archdiocesan Christian Service Award recipients.
SMCHS teachers, Siobhan O’Neill ’00 and Marc Nuno were
two of only eight teachers in the Archdiocese to be recognized
for their accomplishments. As co-directors of Campus Ministry,
Ms. O’Neill and Mr. Nuno oversee SMCHS’s Christian Service
Program including individual and school-wide service projects.

Ancient Mariner Alumni Update Form
Have you moved? Do you have news to share?
A favorite St. Monica memory? We want to
hear from you! Please keep us posted!

Name _______________________________________________________________

Fill out the this form and mail or fax it
to us, or e-mail your information today!
The deadline for the next issue of the Ancient
Mariner magazine is August 15, 2009.

City ___________________________________State_________Zip _____________

First

Middle

(Maiden)

Last

Address _____________________________________________________________

Home Phone ________________________Work Phone _______________________
E-mail ______________________________________________________________
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
1030 Lincoln Blvd.
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Phone: 310-394-3701 x416
Fax: 310-458-1353
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Website: www.stmonicahs.org

Year Graduated _____________________
News _______________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
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Prayers and Passings
Kathleen (Kay) Petley Woods ’44 passed away on
September 17, 2008. In a letter from her daughter, Laurie
Adamo, Kay attended UCLA after high school and
ultimately settled in Fresno where she lived until she died.
She was involved in the dry cleaning business and then went
into real estate as a second career at age 48. She became one
of the top real estate salespersons in Fresno. She was an
avid tennis and bridge player, loved to travel, and was very
involved with her children and grandchildren. Kay
volunteered at Nazareth House and was a member of
Candlelight Guild. Laurie said that Kathleen spoke often of
her childhood in Santa Monica and her fun days in St.
Monica elementary and high school.
Geraldine Bambrick ’46 passed away on July 5, 2008.
Geraldine was predeceased by siblings Patricia Keiser ’43,
Janice Bambrick, Alice Pagan, and Martin Bambrick ’46.
She was survived by siblings, Dorothy Snider, Elinor Wright
’47, Margaret Colton ’49, John Bambrick ’50, Mary
Bambrick ’55 and James Bambrick ’57 who has since passed
away.
Frank Kronenberg ’51 passed away on June 14, 2008 at St.
John's Hospital. He is survived by his brothers John and
George and his sister Mary Ann. Frank lived and worked in
Santa Monica up until a few weeks before his death.
Marvin “Skip” Bienlein ’52 passed
away on September 15, 2008. Upon
completing college, Skip began work as
an electrician, his life long trade and,
frequent avocation. Skip served as
General Foreman on many jobs, large
and small, including The Thousand Oaks
Mall and The Pacific Design Center, and
was recently recognized by the EBEW for his 50 years as a
member of this union. Skip and his wife Eleanor were
longtime parishioners of American Martyrs Parish in
Manhattan Beach. Skip enjoyed his children, his
grandchildren, his yard, the desert, airplanes and staying
busy. He is survived by his wife, Eleanor; three daughters
and seven grandchildren.

law offices of the Auto Club of Southern California. There,
he became partner for their in-house council where he
retired after 25 years of service. Jim was a longtime
resident of Santa Monica and was an active member of the
Santa Monica (and St. Monica) community. Jim was
predeceased by his wife, Dianne, his son Matthew ’93,
siblings Patricia Keiser ’43, Janice Bambrick, Alice Pagan,
Martin Bambrick ’46, and Geraldine Bambrick ’46. He is
survived by his children, Alicia, Michael ’87 and his wife
Brooke ’87 and David ’89 and his wife Teresa; his siblings,
Dorothy Snider, Elinor Wright ’47, Margaret Colton ’49,
John Bambrick ’50, and Mary Bambrick ’55; and eight
grandchildren. Funeral services were held at St. Monica
Catholic Church.
Michael F. Waring ’57 passed away on January 17, 2004 of
a combination of heart disease and a rare blood disorder.
Michael passed while in Viernheim, Germany and is buried
in the local cemetery. Viernheim, Germany is the ancestral
home of Mike's wife, Elfriede Adler Waring. Mike and
Elfriede met in Weisbaden, Germany while Mike was
stationed there in the Army. Michael worked for, and retired
from GTE in Santa Monica after which he traveled the
world installing satellite ground systems for cellular
telephones. Mike and Elfriede were married in Viernheim
in October of 1960 and had two children; Walter F. Waring
of West Hills, California and Joanna Waring Stenger of
Londonderry, New Hampshire. He is also survived by two
grandsons Ryan and Evan Stenger. Mike’s wife, Elfriede,
passed away on July 12, 2008 of colon cancer. She is also
buried in Viernheim.
Submitted by: Barbara Waring Lillis ’60, sister of Michael Waring

“Our beloved friend, Elizabeth "Libby" Ferency ’60, died
at home Dec 31, 2008, from end stage COPD. Libby was
one of my best friends in high school, always there for me. I
was very happy to reconnect with her after many years, and
will always cherish the time we had. I know many of you
feel the same. A Life Memorial was planned for midFebruary in the Laguna area. As this New Year dawns with
hope and promise, the loss of one of our classmates and
friends is a stark reminder of how much we should cherish
life, and each other.”

Leo Taylor, a classmate of the Class of ’52, passed away on
April 22, 2006.

Submitted by Jill Flanagan

James Bambrick ’57 died in his home in Valencia, CA on
January 10, 2009 from Lou Gehrig’s Disease. After
graduation from UCLA, Jim served as an officer in the US
Navy. He received a Master’s Degree and law degree at
Loyola University. He and his brother John had a private law
practice in Santa Monica for many years before he joined the

Candy Bryson ’64 passed away on December 25, 2008.
Candy worked for the California Highway Patrol for the past
22 years as a Commercial Vehicle Inspection Specialist. She
also served in the United States Army during Vietnam. An
avid golfer, Candy played the golf course up until the night
she passed. Candy is survived by her spouse, Mary L.
Melquist; son, Christopher Barnes-Galeazzi; stepchildren,
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Katie, Lorrene, Danny, and Sarah Zeidman; brother, Mike
Bryson; sister, Stephanie Schieltz; and one grandchild.

Please remember the following alumni, faculty, and
students who have lost loved ones:

“Celeste Clark ’69 passed away on Sept. 15, 2008 after
many years of spiritedly battling Multiple Sclerosis. She
always enjoyed visiting with old friends at our reunions. She
remained friends all these years with Debbie Nesset Empey
’69, Denise Doyle Hull ’69 and Bonnie Mott Etz ’69. We
will miss her and all our crazy fun times together.”

Elizabeth Mondor Osborn classmate of the Class of ’50 and
her husband Roscoe who lost their son, Timothy Osborn, on
September 11, 2007. Tim died peacefully after a long battle
with brain cancer. He was the nephew of Christian Mondor
O.F.M., Mary Mondor Thompson ’41, and Carol Mondor
Schoenbaum ’45.

Submitted by Bonnie Mott Etz

“It is with great sadness that I inform you that my brother,
Manuel Gutierrez ’69, passed away on October 23, 2008.
He is survived by his wife Tere, daughters Karina and
Marisol, and his son Manuel. He is also survived by his
mother Carmen Gutierrez, sisters, Ysabel, Anne, and Theresa
’80, one brother Richard ’78, two granddaughters and many
nephews and nieces including Melissa Redondo ’95 and
Carmen Redondo ’96. We will all miss him dearly.
Submitted by Richard Gutierrez ‘78

FORMER FACULTY
Brother Elmer Dunsky, SM, a math
teacher and athletic director at St. Monica
from 1946 – 1948, died on September 20,
2008. A Marianist brother for 72 years,
Br. Elmer also ministered at a number of
Southern California schools, including
Junipero Serra and Chaminade College
Preparatory in Canoga Park.
Br. Elmer attended the postulate at Mount St. John in
Dayton, Ohio and made perpetual vows in 1939, earning a
bachelor's degree in education and mathematics with a minor
in science from the University of Dayton a year before his
final profession. He taught briefly in the U.S. before being
assigned as principal at Colegio San José in Puerto Rico,
where he quickly had to learn Spanish. In 1943, Brother
Dunsky returned to the states and earned a master's degree in
Spanish from Catholic University of America. He resumed
his teaching duties in 1944, and taught and served as an
administrator at several high schools for the next three
decades. In 1972, he earned a doctorate in education from
UCLA. That same year, he moved to Hawaii, where he was
appointed chairman of the Education Department at
Chaminade University of Honolulu. After 33 years at
Chaminade, Brother Dunsky joined the Marianist
community in Cupertino, where he enjoyed watching
baseball, collecting photographs, singing, reading, writing
and enjoying his community of religious brothers. Burial
was at Gate of Heaven Cemetery in Los Altos.
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Dixie Davy Fullerton ’55 whose husband, Jerry, passed
away on April 19, 2008.
Anastasia Rogers Franklin ’56 whose husband, Tom, passed
away in August 2008.
The Hummer Family, John ’68, Ann ’69, David ’70, Michael
’71, Julie ’72 and Mary ’74 whose mother, Carol Hummer,
passed away on September 18, 2008. Carol is also survived
by six other children, Joe, Patrick, Christopher, Katherine,
Jamie, and Jeannie.
Trintee Curcio ’09, whose mother, Dolores, passed away on
January 9, 2009.
Faculty member, Ms. Rosanna Ferraro, whose mother, Tina,
passed away on January 16, 2009, and whose father, Nunzio,
passed away on April 17, 2009.
Patricia Reichel Nolan ’78 and Robert Reichel ’79, who lost
their mother, Marie Reichel on February 8, 2009.
The Mallen Family, whose mother, Helen, passed away on
March 10, 2009. Helen was the mother of fifteen children:
Tom ’61, Pat ’63, Timothy ’64, Molly ’65, Dan (St. John's
Seminary ’67), Margaret ’68, John (Garfield High ’69),
Brigid ’70, Matthew ’71, Mary and Paul (SAMOHI ’75),
Nora Jayne ’76, Peter (SAMOHI ’79), Monica ’79, and
Martha (SAMOHI ’81).
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Upcoming Events
Rainbow Rider Spring Concert
May 13, 2009
7pm in the Auditorium
Contact Ms. Tica O’Neill at (310) 394-3701
for more information

3rd Annual All-Class Picnic
Sunday, May 17, 2009
2:30pm – 4:30pm on the Mariner Campus
Special presentation to Mr. Rose at 3:30pm

Baccalaureate Mass
Sunday, May 24, 2009
2pm in the Church
Limited tickets available only through
graduating seniors

“Hoops by
the Beach”
Basketball Camp
Monday - Friday
July 27 - 31, 2009
8:30am - 12:30pm
Tony Depa, SMCHS’s
Varsity Boys’ Basketball Coach,
is offering a "Hoops by the Beach"
Basketball Camp this summer. Open to boys who will
be incoming 6th to 9th graders (9th graders must be
enrolled at St. Monica Catholic High School).
St. Monica Catholic High School Gymnasium
1030 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403
Cost: $200
For additional information, please contact Tony Depa
at (337) 319-0589 or tonydepa@hotmail.com

Graduation
New Student Welcome Dinner
Thursday, May 28, 2009
6:30pm on LMU’s Sullivan Soccer Field
Contact the Alumni Office at x416 for tickets
(Limit one per requesting alumnus before May 21st)

Monday, August 17, 2009
6pm on the Mariner Campus
Join us in welcoming the newest Mariners

Athletics

Homecoming 2009

Check out all Mariner
athletic events at the new
St. Monica website: www.stmonicahs.org

Saturday, November 7, 2009
SMC’s Corsair Field
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